11.10.20

Kids at CHURCH
As we transition away from “at Home” K@Ch towards 9:30am & 4pm Church for kids, we
rejoice that many year 7-9’s are enjoying leading the K@Ch Kids at Church. 
But don’t forget the resources are still available online at the /homeresources page. Plus whether the kids are
coming to Church or doing the material at home, the “Parent Interview” Questions encourage the Parents to
take the lead with discipling your own children & is a great way to make more of the K@Ch lessons.

This Week’s Message:
We use our gifts to serve one another as the Church. We can use our gift of money to serve our brother Lawi!




Leaders - Meet & Pray (9:15 / 3:45):
Kids Spot: _____Lawi Spotlight!  ________________________










Game:

-

Jigsaw Puzzle:

-

Videos (3) Bible / Compassion Vid / Song  Playlist click here
Activity Worksheet:
Small Groups (with Interview Q’s):

Activity / Craft:

yep - as below And Prayer.
Yes! 

1) Colour in the picture below for Lawi (send to Phill)
2) Write Lawi a letter share about yourself & faith
3) Play outside!! School tomorrow!!




Children return to parents (during final adult song):
Leaders - Share & Pray:

Activity Worksheet
True or False…
1. Lawi was born in a slum?
2. Lawi lives in Kenya
3. Lawi is affected by Covid 19 Virus 
4. Lawi can still go to Saturday School / Compassion Project?
5. Lawi has a mum and a Dad?
6. Lawi is now 8 years old, but still loves hide and seek?
7. Lawi is our brother?
8. Lawi will receive a letter if you write it today?

Can you spot the 5 differences in this picture
from Kenyan Compassion Project in Kibera
that the Evans family visited in 2018?

Name: _______________

How is Compassion currently operating in Kenya?
Are Compassion centres open?
Compassion centres in Kenya have not reopened, but staff are doing a blend of virtual, centrebased and home-based programming, depending on the region and the risk of local transmission
of the virus.
At the centres, small groups gather while obeying local guidelines. Church partners are working to
provide psychological support to help the children and families who are experiencing anxiety
caused by the pandemic.
Staff members have distributed 84,156 food packs and 9,953 hygiene kits and have provided
medical support to 10,310 individuals.

Are children receiving letters?
The majority of letters are delayed in Kenya, which means it
may take longer for you to receive letters from your sponsored
child. But that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t write! We encourage
you to continue sending your sponsored child letters of
encouragement and hope. What a joyful day it will be when
those letters are delivered!

Are gifts being delivered?
Gifts continue to be distributed in Kenya, although they are
currently delayed. Staff members have been given the option to
disburse monetary gifts to caregivers, where appropriate. This
applies to family gifts and child gifts (including birthday and final
gifts). Families may spend the gift on whatever they consider
most important to meet family needs. The caregiver will decide
the best use of the money, recognising that sometimes
purchasing food or paying rent is in the best interest of a child.

How you can pray
Thank you for praying for children and families in Kenya who have been
impacted by COVID-19—and the local staff and churches who continue
to serve them in difficult circumstances.
Please join us in praying for the following:










The safety of the 70 mothers and their babies who are registered with survival projects.
God would provide access and the necessary support for the children who have special needs during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
God would protect and keep the children and youth safe from any potential abuse or violence.
Local church partners' creativity as they continue to adjust and find additional creative ways to support the
children in their communities.
Wisdom and insight for the staff as they seek to protect and care for the children in their communities against
potential abuse or domestic violence.
God would give an abundance of patience and grace to the parents and caregivers as they care and teach their
children.
God would provide a way for the children who need to travel for critical medical care.
God would be with, protect, and keep the teachers safe as they educate and teach the children to become
successful, thriving adults.
The youth’s safety and wisdom as the country’s teenage pregnancy rate has increased during COVID-19.

To Lawi
Love from ___________

My Letter to Lawi…

